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Viscous damping of microcantilevers with modified surfaces and geometries
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Noise measurements were performed to determine the quality factor Q and the resonating
frequency shift as a function of gas pressure P for microcantilevers with modified surfaces and
geometries. In the molecular and continuum regimes, energy loss is dominated by the surrounding
fluid leading to reduction of the Q factor and shift of the resonance frequency by Df, which
becomes significant in the continuum regime showing sensitivity on surface changes. This is
shown via three methods: frequency shift Df vs. P, Q factor vs. P, and direct calculation using
surface roughness details acquired via atomic force microscopy. VC 2012 American Institute of
Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4744951]
A relentless effort is underway in microelectronics tech-
nology to push deep into the submicron range by extending
microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) to the nanometer
range, i.e., towards nanoelectromechanical systems
(NEMS).1–9 As a result we can obtain extremely high funda-
mental frequencies in the microwave range,4,10 while pre-
serving very high mechanical responsivity with mechanical
quality factors Q  103–105,4,11 active masses of femto-
grams (10ÿ15 g),4 ultra-low heat capacities (<10ÿ18 cal),12
etc. This combination of properties translates, for example,
to high force and mass sensitivity.13 A central topic of funda-
mental and applied research in MEMS/NEMS is the achieve-
ment of high Q factors. The latter measures the ratio of the
stored energy Estor to the dissipated energy Edis within an os-
cillation cycle, and it is defined by the relation Q¼ 2p(Estor/
Edis). The higher the Q factor the higher is the sensitivity of
the resonance system to external perturbations. The Q factor
determines also the level of fluctuations that degrades the
spectral purity of a resonance (linewidth broadening), and
the minimum intrinsic power at which the device must oper-
ate (kBT/Q).
4 The Q factor of a resonator is determined by




ÿ1. The index j includes, for example,
attachment loss from gas molecules impinging the resonator,
losses due to bulk and surface defects and impurities, ther-
moelastic losses (thermal currents generated by vibratory
volume changes in elastic media with nonzero thermal-
expansion coefficient), and losses due to phonon scattering
(interaction between oscillatory sound waves and thermal
phonons).14
Up to now, a variety of studies have shown that surface
roughness influences the quality factor for operation in vac-
uum.15–18 The quality factor of Si nanowires, with 45 nm
beam widths and 380MHz resonating frequencies, was
decreased from 3000 to 500 by an increment of the surface
area to volume ratio from 0.02 to 0.07.15 Studies for SiC/Si
resonators have shown that devices operational in the UHF/
microwave regime had a low surface roughness (2.1 nm),
while devices with rougher films (up to 7.1 nm) were
operational up to the VHF range.16 Recent studies have
shown theoretically that random surface roughness affects
the quality factor, limit to mass sensitivity, Allan variance,
and dynamic range of resonators.17,18 Moreover, noise meas-
urements were performed to determine the quality factor (Q)
as a function of gas pressure P as in Ref. 19 but for cantile-
vers with systematically modified surfaces.20 At higher pres-
sures, within the molecular regime, Q showed the typical
inverse linear dependence on pressure Q  Pÿ1.19 However,
in the molecular regime the Q factor also showed a strong
dependence on surface morphology as indicated by surface
areas calculations using measured roughness data obtained
by atomic force microscopy (AFM), and compared to those
obtained from Q  Pÿ1 plots.20
However, so far a detailed systematic experimental
study of the influence of surface area on the Q factor of reso-
nators within the continuum regime, where dissipation is the
highest, is still missing. Hence, this will be the topic of the
present paper, where we explore the dependence of the Q
factor on the surface area of commercial microcantilevers
(Fig. 1) at various gas pressures, covering for completeness
the whole range, from the free molecular up-to the continu-
ous regime (reaching ambient pressures 1 atm). To modify
the effective surface areas of the cantilevers in contact with
the fluid (gas or liquid), we used two well-known techniques;
the focused ion beam (FIB) etching technique and co-
sputtering of a metal film. FIB was also used for altering the
geometry of some of the resonators. The purpose of varying
the techniques and types of sample geometry is to broaden
the perspective to understand in a wide pressure range the
effect of surface areas on the Q factor of the resonators.
Commercially available microcantilevers are used for
surface modification due to the ease of handling them and
relative purity in their manufacturing process (Table I).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to acquire
the cantilever dimensions (Table I). Notably, even for the
samples of the same batch dimensions may vary 10% for
each axis. Samples (S) that were not modified are denoted as
S1 and S2 and they have different dimensions and cross-
section geometry. Samples S3 and S4 have been etched using
FIB forming grooves 200 nm apart from each other (Figs.
1(a) and 1(b)) either parallel to the wave propagation along
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the length of the resonator S3 or normal to the wave propa-
gation (along the width) of the resonator S4. The sample S5
was co-sputtered with 50 nm thick Ge7Sb93 thin films.
Finally, the samples S6 and S7 have been geometrically
modified in the clamping area of the cantilever to its support
block by removing mass (Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)).
The noise measurements for the determination of the Q
factor were performed at room temperature using the thermal
tuning (Q-tuning) method3 and placing the AFM head into a
vacuum bell-jar system with controlled pressure from ambi-
ent down to 10ÿ6 mbar. The Q-tuning method, which was
developed for the determination of cantilever spring con-
stants (k) with accuracy down to 5%,3 involves measuring
the cantilever’s mechanical response due to agitations of
impinging molecules from the surrounding fluid (ambient
air, gases, and liquids) and due to thermal dissipation via
internal degrees of freedom.3 The AFM hardware measures
the cantilever’s fluctuations as a function of time from
which, by Fourier transformation, the frequency dependent
power spectral density (PSD) jAðxÞj is obtained. Fitting the




2 (Ref. 3) where x0 the
radial resonance frequency of the free cantilever, and after
data averaging of multiple PSD spectra, the averaged Q fac-
tor (both due to intrinsic and fluidic or gas dissipation) is
obtained. The noise measurements were repeated more than
eleven times at each pressure to avoid the influence of in-
stantaneous measurement errors such as jitter effect, etc. and
to confirm repeatability of the measurement. The acquired
data were averaged allowing one to obtain the quality factor
Q with an accuracy of 10%. Notably, extensive analysis of
cantilever heating effects in both air and vacuum resulted in
negligible frequency shifts Dx0 10–20Hz (10
ÿ3% xo).
Finally, the high pressure range measurement of the PSD
FIG. 1. SEM images and the corrosponding
AFM topography images of the samples with
the same height scale: (a) S4 sample: FIB mod-
ifed surface and grooves are parallel to the
width of the resonator, (b) S5 sample: FIB
modifed surface and the grooves are parallel to
the lenght of the resonator, (c) S3 sample:
coated with Ge7Sb93, (d) S1 sample: nonmodi-
fied resonator.
TABLE I. List of investigated samples and summary of results. STotal,1, total effective surface area from the fittings in Fig. 2; STotal,2, total effective surface
area from the fittings in Fig. 3; STotal,3, total effective surface area calculated by qrms (S1, S6, S7  0.0018, S2  0.0046, S3  0.0016, S4  0.007,
S5  0.006) as obtained from AFM line profiles.
Dimensionsa (lm) Frequency (kHz) Typeb STotal,1  10
ÿ9 (m2) STotal,2  10
ÿ9 (m2) STotal,3  10
ÿ9 (m2) STotal,1/3 STotal,1/2
S1 15 35 130 4 342.7 a 2.13 1.29 2.13 1.00 1.65
S2 90 500 0.99 38.3 d 15.6 9.15 19.9 0.78 1.70
S3 25 47 141 4.1 311.2 a 2.35 1.55 2.68 0.88 1.52
S4 18 38 131 3.9 340.3 a 1.80 1.26 1.97 0.91 1.43
S5 15 35 131 4.1 312.6 a 2.12 1.14 2.18 0.97 1.86
S6 18 35 88 3.95 181.3 b 1.36 0.89 1.27 1.07 1.53
S7 18 35 112 3.9 227.4 c 1.55 0.90 1.59 0.97 1.72
aFor the trapezoidal shape beam, the dimensions are: (width_topwidth_bottom length thickness), and for rectangular beam (type d) the dimensions are:
(width length thickness).
bType notation is the same as used for the inset of Fig. 2.
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spectra increases the necessity of an accurate pressure mea-
surement. Because the accuracy of a full range pressure
gauge drops at high pressures, it is necessary to use a gas in-
dependent, diaphragm pressure gauge, for a more accurate
pressure measurement. It was experienced up to 80% differ-
ence between the full range pressure gauge (Varian FRG-
700), and the high pressure, gas independent, diaphragm
gauge (Vacuubrand DVR-2).
Furthermore, in the measurement plots of the Q factor
and frequency shift (Df) vs. P there are four regimes of inter-
est (Figs. 2 and 3). The first one is the intrinsic regime, the
so-called free molecular regime, where the number of mole-
cules impinging (molecule mean free paths  resonator
size) the resonator is low enough so that it can be neglected
and energy losses are dominated by intrinsic resonator mech-
anisms. In this regime, Q factor and frequency are constant
and independent of pressure P. The second regime is called
the molecular regime where the oscillation is damped due to
momentum exchange with a dilute gas of noninteracting
molecules, where the Q factor scales down with pressure as
Q  Pÿ1.19 The effect of local roughness and surface area in
this regime has been recently explored and good agreement
was found between results obtained from Q  Pÿ1 plots and
direct surface area calculations from AFM analysis.20 The
third regime is the transition where a crossover from the
non-Newtonian molecular regime to continuum or dense
flow regime occurs. The Newtonian approximation, the basis
for the Navier-Stokes equations, breaks down when the par-
ticulate nature of the fluid becomes significant to the flow. In
this case, it is common to consider the validity of the Newto-
nian approximation by comparing the mean free path k in
the medium to an ill-defined characteristic length (e.g., the
width of the cantilever w). In the fourth regime or continuum
regime, a transition from Newtonian (xs 1) to non-
Newtonian (xs 1) flow occurs at xs  1 with s a fluid
relaxation time (1/P).19
For our cantilevers in the pressure ranges between
102 Pa and 105 Pa, the gas acts as a viscous fluid and the
ambient damping can be calculated using fluid mechanics.19
























In Eq. (1), mb is the mass of the resonator, R the gas constant,
T the absolute temperature,M the molar mass of the gas, p the
pressure, l the dynamic viscosity of the gas, x0 the resonance
frequency in vacuum, and Dx the shift in resonance fre-
quency. One of the crucial parameters for the calculation of
the effective surface area is the effective mass, Meff. The val-
ues for Meff have been obtained using both geometric means
and experimentally determined cantilever spring constant
(keff) via the resonance frequency x0 ¼ ðkef f=Mef f Þ
1=2
.20
Indeed, one obtains the experimental cantilever spring con-
stant keff by the Q-tuning method.
3 Hence from the first reso-
nance frequency of the cantilever, one obtains a Meff  23.5%
MT with MT the total mass of the cantilever.
20 In addition, the









p  : (2)
Both Eqs. (1) and (2) yield the total effective surface area
Stotal of the cantilever denoted with different index for Q and
Df. Finally, for consistency an analytical estimation of Stotal
was also performed using AFM data. For the rough area cal-
culations, we used the expression23








FIG. 2. Quality factor (Q) vs. P. The samples S1 (trapezoid, Fig. 1(d)) and
S2 (rectangular) are shown as insets. (a) and (b) are non-modified surface
cantilevers. Samples S3 (Fig. 1(a)) and S4 (Fig. 1(b)) are modified cantile-
vers on the top surfaces but in different etching directions as shown in Fig.
1. S5 is FIB modified inset (b), and S6 is FIB modified inset (c). The fits by
the solid lines illustrate the 1/P scaling in the molecular regime,20 and that
of Eq. (2) for the continuum regime. The arrows show the transition point
from the molecular to the dense regime (xs  1,¼ 1850/P (Ref. 19)).
FIG. 3. Normalized frequency change Df/fo vs. P. The linear part changes at
xs  1 for pressures approximately at 102Pa. The inset shows the magnified
continuum regime for samples with smaller surface areas as shown for the
indicated window. Types of the resonators are indicated with letters similar
to Fig. 2 inset. All the fittings were performed via Eq. (2). Notations of the
samples are the same as in Fig. 2.
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with qrms the average local surface slope.
23,24 In all cases,
qrms was estimated from AFM profile analysis of cantilever
surfaces (Fig. 1, insets). Therefore, we can define the effec-





Ssmooth. For the resonators with the trape-
zoidal cross section area, the inclined side wall area is also
taken into account for the calculation of STotal,3.
In order to show the effect of the surface area on the Q
factor and the frequency shift Df, measurements were per-
formed for different types of microcantilevers with varying
frequencies, dimensions, and surface modifications. We have
investigating the viscous regime because any measurable fre-
quency changes occur for pressures above 102 Pa and after
the transition regime. In the continuum regime, where the
dominant loss mechanism is due to the viscous damping by
the fluid, the total effective surface area also plays an impor-
tant role together with the resonance frequency. The point of
the transition from the molecular (fits are also indicated for
Q  1/P) to continuum regime is indicated in Fig. 2 by an
arrow for each individual resonator (xs  1). In the contin-
uum regime, the mass loading of the fluid has several effects:
The first one is the frequency shift due to mass loading, and
the second one is the change in the characteristic properties
such as the cantilever spring constant due to the new effec-
tive mass of the system. The large differences in the sizes of
the resonators studied here require the validation of Eqs. (1)
and (2) and also comparison to analytical calculations.
The total surface area, denoted as STotal,1, is obtained by
fitting Eq. (1) for the relative frequency shift Df/fo vs. P data
in Fig. 3. The total surface area, denoted as STotal,2, is
obtained by fitting Eq.(2) for the Q factor vs. P data in Fig. 2.
Alternatively, the total effective surface area, denoted as STotal,3,
is also calculated using the average local slope qrms from
AFM topography images as in Fig. 1. The results in Table I
show that analytical calculations STotal,3 and STotal,1 agree
very well apart from the sample with a very large geometri-
cal surface area (S2). On the other hand, the STotal,2 obtained
from the Q factor measurements needs a correction factor of
approximately 1.62 (averaged value of the area ratios STotal,1/2
in Table I). The contribution of the losses in the intrinsic re-
gime via the intrinsic quality factor Qint cannot bridge the
deviation in the calculation of STotal,2. The deviations
between the obtained STotal,2 and the other two measurement
types (STotal,1, and STotal,3 (Ref. 20)) in the viscous regime
are attributed partly to be result of the change in the mechan-
ical properties of the resonators due to mass loading, which
it is not taken into account for the Q factor calculations and
it has to be further addressed. This also indicates the impor-
tance of surface area calculations for a better understanding
of the change in the mechanical properties of the resonators
due to mass loading. However, for evaluating the frequency
shift Df in the viscous regime due to mass loading the
increase in surface area due to surface roughness is shown to
be a crucial parameter.
In conclusion, the dissipation caused by the effective
surface area in contact with the surrounding fluid was experi-
mentally measured and analytically calculated by correcting
the increase in the effective surface area caused by existing
or deliberately introduced surface roughness. It was shown
that the effective surface area determination using the nor-
malized frequency shift is more accurate in the continuum
regime. However, the Q factor appears to be more sensitive
to surface area changes in the molecular regime,20 while this
is not happening in the continuum regime. In any case, these
studies show the important effect the effective surface area
has on resonating properties, and it has to be taken carefully
into account in resonator designs for improved sensing
properties.
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